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ALLIED TROOPS STEADILY PRESS BACK GOMANS
GERMAN FORCES ALL ALONG THE LINE BOMBARD

RHEIMS
GERMAN 

ACTIVITY 
IN EAST BORDEAUX, September 21===TKe great battle being fought between the Oise and the Aisne

is following its normal course, slowly but surely, says Tfie Temps.
TKe military review continues :=="Although it has somewhat the aspect of a siege, the retreat- 

ing movement of the two German wings is spreading to the centre, and we are advancing not only
East, but West of Argonne. ■ , . , . ........

"TKe situation on the whole is such as gives one the fullest confidence in the issue or this battle,
which is likely to last several days longer.”

“Cultured” Enemy Does Ir
reparable Damage to the 
City and its Centuries Old 
Buildings

Cruiser Emden Pays Sur
prise to Bay of Bengal and 
Captures Six British Ships

AUXILIARY SHIPS
FIGHT LONG BATTLE

•f T ;
FAIL TO CAPTURE

THE POSITION rm
British Watchfulness Foils 

German Attempts on West 
Coast of Africa to Sink 
British Ship

i The Allies Hold the Forts 
and Have Defeated All At
tempts to Germans to Take 
Them

!

RUSSIANS PUSH ALLIED TROOPS FOUGHT 
AUSTRIANS BACK INI HE BA TTLE TRENCHES

WAIST DEEP IN THE WATER

. .

PRZEMYSL
IS BESEIGEDLondon, Sept. 21.—On Sept. 10 

the German cruiser Emden from 
the China station, after being com 
pletely lost for six weeks suddenly 
appeared.in the Bay of Bengal and 
during the period including Sep
tember 10th to l4th captured six 
British ships, as follows:
Lovat,
block, and Katingu, of which five 
were sunk and the sixth sent to 
Calcutta with the crews of the
others.

The Emden is now reported at 
Rangoon and it is possible that she 
has made other captures.

British Won.

Charlons-Sur-Marne, via Paris, 
Sept. 21.—The Germans continued 
bombarding the buildings or 
Rheims yesterday and last night. 
Crumbling walls are all that are 
left of the 13th century Cathedral, 
the most remarkable example that 
was left of early Gothic architec
ture.

In addition to the Cathedral and 
museum the hospitals and city 
hall were partly destroyed.

Several inhabitants of the city

Austrian Attempt to Check 
the Russians Was Repul
sed With Heavy Loss— 
Victors Find Batteries 
Abandoned by the Austri-

Continue Their Way West 
Through Galicia in Spite 

of Opposition The correspondent also speaks of 
the strange almost inhuman courage 
and eternal cheerfulness of the British.

Attempts to Outflank
While the fortunes of battle fluctu

ate the lines along the centre of the al statement says the Russians 
front in France, desperate efforts are be- bombarding the fortress Przemysi 
ing made to execute a turning move- whose * ^opened fire.

ment on both flanks. “The Austrian troops#which at-
The Anglo-French left wing is ex- tempted to check our advances in 

erting every ounce of strength to turn front of Baranow and Ranichow 
the flank of the German General, Von were repulsed with heavy losses.
Kluck, who is reported as having receiv- Sie^ arft,lI?-r/ l! "°nf 
ed heavy reinforcements, while the Ger- going on agaJinst the

man left, according to a cautiously- garrison at Przemysi who have re
worded announcement in Berlin, is mak- pjiCd with artillery fire, 
ing equally strenuous efforts to outflank “Russian troops crossing the 
the French right resting on Verdun. forests are finding batteries aban-

Weather Conditions Bad d0,,ed by ,he Austr,ans

But Their Spirit is Indomitable and They 
Are Unshaken by the Terrible Con
ditions Under Which They Are 
Fighting

Indus,
Killim, Diplomat, Fran- Lo'ndon, Sept. 21.—A despatch 

from Pctrograd says the Russians, 
who are pursuing the Austrians 
along the River San, have captur
ed Dubiecko, 75 miles west of 
Lemberg, and have crossed the riv ARE SLOWLY FORCING

THE ENEMY TO RETIRE

nans

Petrograd, Sept. 21.—An offici-
are

were killed.
In spite of the bombardment 

and repeated attacks upon it, the 
Germans have been unable to take 
Rheims, which they evidently, de- 

to have command of the

er despite an attempt made by the | 
Austrians to prevent them.

They captured several batteries. | 
a number of transports and arms 
and ammunition.

Hofds in One Position 
Only at a Spot Where the Enemy 
Has the Heavier Artillery But the 
French Are Remedying This

XGerman Line
The British auxiliary cruiser 

Carmania, 
went into action on September 14 
off the cast coast of South Ameri
ca with a German armed cruiser, 
supposed to be the Cape Trafal
gar or Berlin, mounting eight 4- 
inch guns. '*

The action lasted forty-five min
utes, when the German ship cap
sized and sank, her survivors be
ing rescued by the empty collier.

Of the Carmania’s crew nine 
were killed and five seriously 

None of Tier officers

Captin Noel Grant, sire so as 
railway leading to Charleville, 
Verdun and Chalons.

The Allies have repulsed the 
German attacks and made several

ALLIES MAKE
SLOW PROGRESS

London, Sept. 21.—Reports from 
the front, says the Exchange Tele
graph’s Paris correspondent, show that 
the French and British troops are fight
ing waist deep in water, the rains having 
flooded the trenches.

The correspondent of The Times 
sends the following despatch from be
hind the British lines under date of the 
I9th Sept. : “The great battle draws to 
a close, exhaustion rather than shot and 
shell has wrought a terrible peace along 
the river banks, a peace which my ex
perience of the last few days has led me 
to believe may be the herald of victory. 
That, at least, is how I read the situation.

Spirit of Conquerors 
“I have seen our troops and the 

French go into battle these last days, not 
as worn and weary men but as conquer-

“I have seen them return wounded 
from this valley of death with the con
quering spirit fanned to a fiery fury.

“Here is the typical description 
from the trenches of the great struggle.

“We are slowing bearing them 
back; we have to do it foot by foot, for 
they have heavy guns and their shell fire 
is terrible, but we keep pegging away, at 
the end of course it comes to cold steel 
and we are all right there.

Carried Back From River 
“The battle westward by the forest 

of Aigle has been carried back from the 
river bank, a matter of about six miles, 
but at Soissons the enemy still hold their 
ground here in the stone quarries above 
the town. They have massed powerful 
artillery of such heavy metal that our 
guns have not been strong enough to 
cope with it; for this reason and this rea
son, they have been able to withstand 
our attacks.

“Happily the French have brought 
up their heaviest guns and are about to 
open a fresh bombardment.

Battle is to the Strong 
“Understand, this is the hardest en

counter of war; it has been a frontal at
tack against a powerful foe splendidly 
entrenched and strongly situated. Only 
the better fighter wins such a battle.

“To have conquered at the Aisne is 
to have proved oneself irresistible.”

impetuous counter movements in 
which their infantry charged with 
magnificent bravery, regardless of 
a terrible story of shrapnel.

Push Back the Enemy Slight 
ly in Some Places, But On 
The Whole the Big Battle 
Is Mostly a See-Saw Affair

•ink
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RHEIMS DESTROYED 
BY GERMAN FIRE

the BULLY BF ^ROPE

easier, for the reason that Verdun, heav
ily fortified, must fall before the French 
right can be seriously threatened. But 
on the German right, heavy rains have 
made such morass of the valley of the 
Oise that the Allies are hardly likely to 
move along what would be their natural 

until the German front north of 
Soissons has been driven back.

men 
wounded.

Paris, Sept. 2.—The French War Of 
fice yesterday, issued the following 

“On our left Wing
MUST BE OUSTED 

FROM HIS PLACE
were injured. communication :

have again made slight advance 
along the right bank of the river 
Aisne, a division of Algerians captur-

Congrat illations.
The first Lord of the Admiralty 

lias sent the following telegram to 
Captain Grant : “Well done, you 
have fought a fine action to a suc
cessful finish.”

The British cruiser Cumberland,
Captain Fuller, reports from the 
Kamcrun River that a German 
steamboat on the night of Sept.
14th attempted to sink the Briish jtion which we had occupied, has been 
gunboat Dwarf with an infernal | retaken by the enemy. In return we 
machine in her bow. The attempt have taken possession of the defenses 
failed and thes teamboat, with one of LaPomelle, about five miles east by

southeast- of Rheims.
On the western side of Argonne our

And its Magnificent Old 
Buildings Have Been 

Dismantled

we

Says Lloyd George in Speech 
Urging His Welsh Com
patriots to Volunteer For 
Service With the British 

Army

ing another flag.
All efforts of the Germans, support

ed by strong artillery, to smash our 
front, between Craonte and Rheims, 
have been repulsed.

Paris Sept, 20.—Rheims has been 
destroyed by German artillery fire. 
but the allies hold the fortifications.

The buildings destroyed include tke 
beautiful Cathedral, all the public 
buildings, homes, and cottages. The 
official statement from 
states that Rheims has suffered a 
worse fate than Louvain.

Paris, Sept. 20—Early messages 
about the destruction of Rheims have 
not been borne out by later official 
despatches.

course
Kit

Was Retaken.
Near Rheims’ hill, a brilliant situa- German Line Very Strong

The high ground between Noyon 
and Ghauncy has been heavily Tortified 
by Von Kluck and dominates the whole 
valley of the Oise.

That the Germans chose their pre
sent defensive position deliberately, is 
indicated by the fact that their heavy ar
tillery rests on cement foundations, 
which must have taken time to con
struct.

London, Sept. 20—“There is no man 
in this Hall who throughout his poli
tical life has regarded the prospect of 
engagin in war with greater repug
nance than myself; there is no man 
either inside or outside this Hall wke 
is more convinced than I that we 
could not have avoided this war with
out national dishonour.”

This was the text of a speech which 
Lloyd George made in Queen’s Hall, 
yesterday afternoon, to arouse Welsh 
enthusiasm for Kitchener’s new army 
He went on to say that any nation 
which disregarded its national honor 

doomed. Britain was bound by

Bordeaux

ors.
prisoner was captured.

On the night of the 16th, the |
Dwarf was purposely rammed by mains are maintained, 
the Nashtigall, a German merch- j In Woevre there is nothing to all
ant ship. The Dwarf was slightly nounce. 
damaged, but sustained no casu
alties.

The Nashtigall was wrecked and and the forest of Argonne, we have 
the enemy lost four white men and jWon the village of Souaine and have 
ten coloured men with eight white madc thousands af prisoners, 
and fourteen colored men missing. On the right wing in Lorraine the 

A further report says that Ger- enemy have been driven back beyond
man launches one carrying explo- our fr°ntieT

, . 1 , . „ . in the Vosges the enemy tried tosivc machines, were destroyed. ° . .. „ . . hrirTi , , resume the offensive m the neighbor-Thc enemy s losses were one white 1LOU 1 , . ... lti , , . ■. _„ i hood of Saint Die, but without suc-man killed, three white men and
two natives taken prisoners.

I9:
»

;Won a Village.
In the centre and between Rheims SERVIANS WIN

■ m 
* mWhy They Are Desperate

Some reports received in London 
declare that the reason for the desperate 
German counter attack on Rheims is 
found in a movement of the Allies which 
has virtually isolated Rheims from Laon, Belgium, 
a town 30 miles to the northwest.

If this is trilP nil of Von Kllick’s Referring to the accusation that It this IS true, all ot von rv S Britain had in the treaty providing
marvellous Strategy in protecting his jor Belgian neutrality, a cunning tions are ordered out of the way;
sorely pressed left flank will have proved cloak to veil her jealousy of a superi- when Britain is ordered out of the

if the old British spirit is still

With Smaller Force They 
Defeat 20,000 Austrians

was
honorable obligations to defend the in 
dependence, liberty and integrity of

Nish, Sept, 20.—It is officially an
nounced that a smaller Servian force 
defeated 20.000 Austrians near Novi- 
ba/.er.

The Austrians «iffeicd heavily.
Answered the Libel.

'■ft.cess.
Progress Slowly.

Our attacks are progressing slowly 
on that side, because of the difficult 
ground, defensive works encountered 
there, and the bad weather.

The Saxon army has been broken 
and its commander, General Von 

Hansen, has been relieved of his com- 
Thc cavalry division of the 

ie nationality, which had fought in 
rraine at the opening of the cam

paign and was later sent to Russia 
has shared in the downfall of the Au

lt must have suffered

-o —■

LOSS WAS DUE 
TO ACCIDENT

futile. or civilization, he said
thea ction which we took in 1870.

our answer way,
left in British hearts, the Bully willRetire to Our Border

More or less definite rumors con
tinue to circulate in London to the ef
fect that the Germans are preparing a 
great retreat from France on their own 

* border fortifications.
As had been anticipated, a check 

has been given by opponents ohthe vic
torious Russians in Galicia by the strong 
fortress of Presmysl which has opened 
fire with artillery on the Russian invad-

was
In that Bismarck respected Prussian 
treaty obligations, but it was to the 
interests of Prussia to break her trea 
ty today, and she has done it.

To the Prussians a treaty is just a 
scrap of paper. This doctrine of a 
scrap of paper goes to the root of all 
public law. We are fighting against 
barbarism, and there is only one way 
of putting it right. If there are na
tions who say they will respect treat
ies only when it is to their interests 
to do so, we must make it to their 
interests to do so in future.

Ought to be Ashamed.
Referring to German excuses, he 

remarked, “A great nation ought to 
be ashamed of behaviour like a frau
dulent bankrupt trying to escape its

be torn from his seat.
Terribly Long Job.

' They thought we could not beat 
them; it will not be easy, it will be a 
terribly long job, it will be terrible, 
but in the end we shall march thro'

up,
. :

1Australian Submarine A.E. I. 
Sank Suddenly in Fine 
Weather and With the En
emy Over One Hundred 
Miles Away

mand.

IJpr

to triumph.
Appealing to Welshmen to join the 

colors he continued, this struggle is a 
great war for the emancipation of Eu- 

from the thraldom of military

stria» Army, 
heavy losses.

« rope
caste, which has thrown its shadow 
upon two generations of men and has , 

plunged the world into welter of

Melbourne, Sep. 21—Rcar-Admir 
al Sir George Patey, Commander 
of the Australian Navy, in a wire- 
tifss despatch to the Government, 
states that the submarine A.E. 11, 
which was reported lost yester
day, disappeared with all hands on 
board.

The other vessels of the fleet 
made a search but failed to discov
er any wreckage.

The loss is attributed to an ac- 
À cident, as there was no enemy 

within a hundred miles and the 
weather fine at the time.

British Submarine
Is Reported as Lost ers.

According to advices received here, 
the advance of the Serb-Montenegrins 
forces into Austria continues while the 
Montenegrins are reported as within a 
few miles of Serayevo.

now 
blood.London, Sept. 21.—The British Ad

miralty announces the loss of subma
rine A.E. 1, belonging to the Aus
tralian fleet.

No details are given in the cable 
from the Australian Government re
porting the loss.

a • m
@

WEATHER REPORTobligations.”
Referring to Servia, he said, Em

peror Nicholas has given Austria the 
only answer that became a man when 
he said, “I will tear your ramshackle 
Empire limb from limb,’ and he is do-

Toronto (noon)—Mod- ( 
erate to fresh west to S. ( 
W. winds; fair today and ( 
on Tuesday, with higher ( 
temperature. (

© iMEETINGThechange in the situation.
weather is very bad.

Counter attacks delivered yester
day afternoon and night, were repuls
ed with, heavy losses to the enemy.

UNALTERED no

Jap Victory i||Situation on Battle Front 
Remains Unchanged

London, Sept.
Press Bureau announces that there is

The Football League meets this 
evening when matters in connection | ing it.” he added, 
with the winding up of the season’s Prussia, he said, is the real hog of

Europe. Men, women, children and na

Tokio, Sept. 20.—It is officially an
nounced that a Japanese force defeat
ed the Germans thirty miles north of 
Kiao Chou.

I
a

<$>o20.—The Official work will be arranged.READ the mail and advocateThe s.s. Florizel left New York at 
H a.m. Saturday. ■
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TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS 

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

WOOL CARDS

Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off
Splendid Quality

WRITING TABLETS
. Letter size and Ruled

ENVELOPES

Children’s, Youths’ 
Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS

SUIT CASES
All sizes and grades

POUND GOODS
—in—

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

Motor Boat
SUPPLIES

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, • White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Large variety of
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color) 

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
ligh qualities.

Ladies’ Fancy 
COTTON OVERALLS

Large variety of de
signs in Light aiqd Dark 
colors.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS 

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Childs’ White 
PINAFORES 

Trimmed with Insertion 
Hemstitched

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2J4 
2%, 2J/? in. mesh

MEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

All prices and qualities 
—in—

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

DRESS TRIMMINGS
All Colors

Steam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’

STOCKINGS
STAIR OIL CLOTH

15 in. and 18 in. wide
Ladies’ White Linen and 

Lawn
BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
STAIR CANVAS 

18 inches wide
Men’s Black & Colored

SOCKS
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HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE 
and

APRICOTS

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR
—at—

Rock-Bottom Prices

New shipment of
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS
BEEF, IRON & WIN! 

SLOAN’S UNIMEX! 
F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

i

OILSFine Granulated
SUGAR LEADS

Fishermen’s Union Trading O* Ltd.
The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are theA large,’ varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.

BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.
Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompa ny all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.
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L >©©©©©ffzS must ride,” demanded Fennella. “Re
member, Tabby and I don’t believe a 
word of it, but you don’t want to be 
caught. Remember your poor parents. 
You just hide tiff the worst blows 
over, and then we’ll know what to do. 
I’m so thankful you came to my house 

i first. You will be safe here. No onp 
would dream of looking for you in , 
Fennella Mason’s house. Come!”

NO ALUM I
------ r - 1

\ SUCCESSFULi The Daily Short Story For Sale !BUSINESS MANReprinted on the Jn

I.k eEvery successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful j 
and ceaseiess attention to details. • 

“Yes, Alfred!” barked the deacon. Every well conducted office or store in
table, the world finds that simple and effect-

|MAKES<PERFECTBREADj
THE ULIBRIDGE SCANDAL. “They’re all named—Magnolia and 

Pergolia.”
“The idea! Now, for the news. I’ll : 

bet you haven’t heard about Deacon
Quigg’s son.” 1 \ So, half explaining, they dragged flinging his cap down on the

“Not Alfred?” [ Mile bewildered young man up the nar- “We had a telegram fro mliim saying ual filing systems are an absolute ne-
“Yes ma’am! He’s robbed a bank!” \ row back stairway to the little closet he’d just got back from Patagonia, cessity. No employer will waste his
“No'” shrieked Fennk, for she was i Here they locked him in, confident You know he went as first mate on a ! own time or allow waste with his staff

second cousin to the Quiggs and felt in the loft room over the kitchen, freight steamer. Station master has by using old fashioned methods. The
any disgrace that might come upon that he could not suffocate, for the just told me Alfred arrived on the It benefits (derived from the time and $
thé family tiny diamond shaped ventilator would o’clock train this morning and some- money-saving system which “Globe- : ;

“Yes tna’am It’s all out in this let in sufficient air. body said they saw him coming into Wernicke” devices encourage are self. ■
mnrnm’tr’s Now York n-mer I had it _______ ____ “They’re a pair of crazy loons, and 1 your gate. Ma and I are worn out : evident- Not a pappr can g0 astra? -3£ !=■ rz^^rirzn zZm : » ^rtid^ zZ rh SoIgUe8Slth his indignation had cooled. “Then I Fenelia faintly. , complicated your filing problem, no ,
StFenny blason * looked bewildered. arms on the window sill and grinned ! - push out of this place and go I “Why?” thundered the deacon. ^^c^rno 

“i didn’t know Alfred was in New at them, showing perfect rows of i home.” ^ j It was Tabitha who told him the you with he eouîp- I
York,” she faltered. “I thought he white teeth. * / * * news of.the bank robbe^ and b™ A1" ment tZ wiH place every record at
was in Australia or Patagonia or some “Remember me, Cousin Fennella!” It was drawing toward sunset, and fled Quigg, scapegrace son of Deacon ^ finger tips. Why not investi- ; 
where.” ' he asked with easy nonchalance. Fenelia Mason and Tabby Way still Quigg of Lilibridge, had become an ah percje Johnson represents ;

% “The newspaper said that Alfred “Alfred Quigg!” gasped Fenelia, sat in Fennella’s kitchen discussing sconder and that the detectives were "Globe” in Newfoundland.
Quigg, a clerk in the Kinticum Nation j sinking into a chair and quite pale the fugitive concealed in the loft room close on lhs trail.
al Bank of .4w York City, had ab- with alarm. closet. “Bosh!” snorted the deacon when

ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

!

By Clarissa Mackie.
SS TABITHA WAY scuttled 
across the street and entered 
the gate of her nearest neigh

bor, Fenelia Mason.
“Fenny, what do you think?” she 

gasped as she sank into a chair.
Fenny Mason lifted her little brown 

eyes from the molasses cookies she 
was rolling out and spoke calmly :

“My, Tab, but you’re all bet up!” 
she said.

“What if I be?” snapped Tabitha, 
mopping her face with a corner of her 
white apron in lieu of a pocket hand
kerchief.

“Makes you look so uncomfortable,” 
remarked Fenny casually as she knelt 
before the stove to put a pan of cook
ies in the oven.

For a moment Tabitha glared at her
friend, and then lier eagerness to im- scon(ied w|th $10,000 of the bank’s i “And I guess Miss Tabby remem-? 
part 1er news to Fenny Mason over- tundg It gaj(| that detectives were j bers me by this time,” smiled Alfred, 
eaino her indignation, and she said. ciose on fijg trail and that they ex-! agreeably nodding at Miss Way.

I asked you if you d heard tin' pected to apprehend him within a day “Last recollection I have of Miss Tab
ncws • or so. It said that he was the scape- by is that she chased me around the

1 ou never asked me any such „race gon Gf Deacon Quigg of Lili- mill pond and told me I’d end on the
tiling, retorted Fenny over her thin br^ge There!” said Tabitha Way. gallows, all because I teased her old
shoulder. '>o« asked me i\hat I “Well, I don’t believe it. There’s turkey gobbler!”
thought. ïou asked w w liât 1 gome mistake,” protested Fenelia ob- Fennella Mason looked at Tabitha 
looked all hot up, so there! , ; stinately. Way, and Tabitha stared back at her

1 decline I onn> Mason, you air j “Anything’s possible nowadays,with with questioning eyes, 
the greatest critter. Tabitha said. folkg runnjng around in automobiles ; “Come inside, Alfred,” whispered 

^ 011 "ont hsten till you get good an(j ajrypianes as cool as you please.” Fenelia. “I’ve got something import- 
aud ready, so I m jest going to set remarice(j q"abby, nibbling pensively ! ant to tell you.” 
right here until you say you’re ready _jn$rer cookv
to hear about the scandal.” , Fenella turned and faced

“Scandal?” shrieked Fenny, sitting >>rien(L ' There was a look of obstin- inside, 
up straight in her chair, with open 
mouth. “Why didn’t you say so be
fore? I thought you’d come to tell me i 
about the new twins down at Black 
Hannah's, and I heard all about that l0yally
from the milkman. “Hurrah for you. Cousin Fennlla!” interrupted.

^ "e11- I never'• Sasped Tabby. for crie(1 a merry voice from the open “What’s up?” demanded Alfred
, this was news to lier. Boys or girls? , window. Quigg when they rushed breathlessly

The women turned with one accord back to the kitchen and caught him

M fl*6 ?

Very pretty model, | 
in good condition, £ 
with 8 horse power g 
Motor Engine, new f 
this year. The Boat J 
and Engine will be | 
sold at a bargain if | 
applied for immedi
ately.

SMITH CO., Ltd.
rr.there once and Tabby had concluded her tale. “I 

read that rubbish in the paper my
self. Name was Twigg, not Quigg. : 
and ’twasn’t this Lillibridge he was 
from ; it was Lilibridge in Connecti
cut. Where’s my Alfred—the best

They had been up 
handed Alfred a well laden tray of Neat Repairs i

—and— j
Alterations

i

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

food, for which he had given them 
scanty thanks.

“I’fn glad he came here first,” Fene
lia was saying for the hundredth time
that afternoon when there came a sailor boy in the whole xtforld?” 
thundering knock at the kitchen door.

“It’s them!” hissed Tabby.
Fenelia went to the door and peep- ! with Alfred. They talked for a long £ 

ed through an opening in the shade, time, and at last they heard the sound A 
“ ‘Tain’t no one but Alfred’s fa, the of muffled laughter.

. Made to all kinds of * 
? Garments at Honest <He stamped upstairs, and the two 7

chagrined women heard him arguing £ Prices. Dealing in the buying 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.

jj Highest Prices Paid 
For Raw Furs,

>

C.M. HALL, z
£ Genuine Tailor and Renovator. * 
/ 243 THEATRE HILL
<XVV\\*XXXXV\%S\X*VVit\*\\\

$When father and son came downdeacon,” she whispered. “Guess I bet 
ter let him in.”

She cautiously opened the door and “Come over to the house tonight, 
permitted the amazed old man to en- girls,” said the deacon pleasantly, 
ter the darkened room.

stairs their eyes were twinkling.
I , “Thanks,” said Alfred, going round 

her fo the screen door and letting himself PREPARE FOk THE WORST.
“We’re going to have a little house

“What in tarnatiem pumpkins is the warming for Alfred, and he’s got some Are you prepared for a fire? Most | 
matter with you, Fenny? he asked little presents from furrin’ part for folk are not! One of my liberal poli-

\I declare from what cies will make the calamity easier to )

As he stood there hat in hand, smil-aey in her brown eyes.
“No matter what was told me about in g good naturedly around at the fa- 

Alfred Quigg, I wouldn’t believe it— miliar old fashioned room, he was 
not if it was real bad!” she declared : startled at the actions of the two good

spinsters whose earnest gossip he had

testily. “Locked up here tight as a each of you.
You old maids air the con- Alfred tells me, he ain’t forgot one bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 

foundedest critters ! You act as If a of his old friends.”
drum!

for a low rate and very little to be per- —Office—
276 Water Street

St. John’s, N.F.

Fenelia Mason looxed Tabitha Way fectly secure with Percie Johnson’shull regiment of marriageable
lurking around the yard waiting straight in the eye.

men
insurance agency.was

1“I told you it couldn’t have beento break into the house and elope 
with you! Have you seen Alfred?” 

“Alfred?” gasped Fenelia.
“Alfred?” echoed Tabitha.

>
“Still,” she added hopefully, “if there j 

“You was in a mighty hurry to hide hadn’t been a mistake in the name it | 
him just the same,” retorted Tabitha. might have been him after all!”

our Alfred,” she said proudly.“Girls.”
“I wonder what Hannah’s going to and stared at the sunbrowned. curlyl by either arm.

I haired young man who leaned his I “They’re coming, Alfred, and you 2vsname ’em?”
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ENTHUSIASMSAMPLES OF FAKE WAR NEWS
AS IT IS “MADE IN OERMANY” Just Arrived* GENERAL NOTICE ! By s.s. "Carthagcnlan”

a shipment ofOF RUSSIANSbeing made to stir up anti-Brit
ish feeling in Peking by inspired Ger
man

Germans Making Desperate 
Efforts to Stir up Foreign 
Sentiment Against the Brit 
ish Through Fake Stories 
of German Victories and 
the Circulation of Malici

ous Literature

are

telegrams and malicious circu- Climax Dairy MealWounded Officer Says They 
Have to Be Held Back 

When on Attack

lars.”
It has recently become evident fromMartin Hardware Co., Ltd. the large number of pro-German re

ports emanating from Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam, that the German publicity
department despairing of securing | In U 1 AIN I DKU 1 ALU I 
any credence in the world for menda
cities sent by wireless from Berim, | Qerman Prisoners Blue With 
is using Holland as a base of its 
operations. So newspapers and read- 

do well to take press reports from 
Holland as well as those from Ger
many with a grain of salt.

*and
î

Climax Molasses 
Feed Meal

,1
Our Business is being carried on in the Store one 

door west of our old stand until further notice. We 
have a shop both in the front and rear; the entrance 
to rear being through arch.

We have received a complete new stock of gen
eral hardware Tools, Guns, Cartridges, Rifles and 
Ammunition, etc.

The space in our present premises is very limited 
and will not allow us to display all our goods as previ
ously, therefore we request that enquiry be made for 
any goods desired in our line.

P S—We have still a large stock of goods dam
aged by Fire which we are selling at low prices to 
clear.

Proofc are constantly accumulating 
to the absolute unreliability of the 

war news communicated to the press 
by the German government either di* 
rectly and officially, or through the 
Wolff and Havas press agencies which 

subsidized and directed by the 
German authorities. It is necessary 
to compare the reports emanating 
from these sources with facts as sub-

f|Terror When First Taken 
By the Russians

I!as
ers

London, Sept. 16.—The corres
pondent of The -Standard has the fol
lowing interview with an invalided 
Russian officer who was injured in 
East Prussia:

o-

Job’s Stores Ltd.are ALLIES LED 
THE GERMANS 

INTO A TRAP

si
;

1“We were sure from the first of 
the morale of our soldiers,” he said, 
“but this war was an eye opener to 
us for all that. Usually it is the duty 
of officers to urge tror/s to advance. 
What we officers had to do, however,

Cavalry Acted as a Decoy I was to hold them back in their im- 
and the Enemy Followed 2 case ,»
Them Thinking the Main the Japanese war, our men know just 
Force Was in Full Retreat |what fighting means; yet this only

seems to give them unwonted energy 
and dash. What I specially discover
ed in our men in this campaign is a 
great improvement in initiative and 
independent thinking and our soldiers 
are also desplaying utter lack 
brutality.

“I have seen German prisoners blue 
with terror at the prospect of tor
tures they had been taught to ex
pect at our hands, and I have seen 
them again after a few hours going 
among our men with smiles of confi
dence and contentment.”

■ft: isequently revealed to prove this.
The paragraph of alleged British 

circulated by the German news
Pi-

news
bureau are simply grotesque in their 
absolute,untruthfulness. On August 23 
for instance, the “Pester Lloyd” an
nounced an official authority: 
efforts of the British government to 
raise an emergency army of half a 
million men have failed completely,

II
' if-Buy Your

Furniture
IIi

“The enemy.i

fil! i
«

only two thousand reporting them
selves for military service. In spite 
of this, however, the war office de
clares that 100,000 men have been 
enrolled in two weeks.”

—and—

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. 1 g;IMattresses
Pope’s 

Furniture and Mattress Faetory,

London, Sept. 16.—A Times corre
spondent, who wires, from five miles 
south of Provins in the department of

“I have travel-

-

iSeine-et-Marne, says: 
led to this point practically along the 
whole line of the allied army, though 
of course always in the rear. Gen
eral Von Kluck's host in* coming 
down over the Marng and the Grand 
Morin rivers to Sesanne, 25 miles

Father to the Thought \of -
The following veracious item of war 

issued officially at Berlin onnews,
Aug. 22, was circulated through the 
German wireless stations and re-Come Up to DEVINE’S “Itceived by the Marconi company: 
is reported from Constantinople that 
Turkish students arriving there from 
England describe the situation in that 
country as bad. Opposition to the war 
is growing, and rebellion is feared 
among the working classes.”

The Hamburger Fremdenblatt of 
August 20 published the following 
from the Wolff bureau 
“The two small steamers Strassland 
and Strassburg in the last few days 
have made a forward movement in the 
Southern part of the N^rth Sea. Dur
ing this operation the 
sighted on the British coast two hos
tile submarines, one of which she 
sank with several shots, at long 

The Strassana was engaged

southwest of Baranay, met little op
position and I believe little opposition 

intended. The allies, in fact, led
Waldegrave and George Sts.

’Phone 659Est. 1860Iwas
German Aim is Good

Describing the Russian army in ac-
their opponents straight into a trap.
The British cavalry led the tired Ger-

mile and the Ger- | tion, he gives the following episodes:
“In the beginning of August 

were sent out to dislodge the German

on the Corner {mans mile after 
mans believed the Britishers were we

running away. When the tremendous
reached Provins, the allies’ | battery from an entrenched position,

defended by infantry. I must say

000*000*GOG*000*000*000<*000*OGO OOO;i X in Berlin : mBIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE. advance
plan was accomplished and it got no 
further. Stoves ! Stoves !that in spite of rumors to the con

trary, my experience is that the fire 
of the German artillery is good. They 
find their range quickly and main-

Sunday’s Fighting
“The fighting on Sunday, Sept. 6, 

of a terrible character and be-
sundown in the region of La | tain steady-fire. Their musketry at

long range is rather poor.
“We were in much smaller force

, j
See the Men’s Shirts at 50c.
75s. Shirt for 50c., Negligee, daintily 

striped—they’re all talking about them.
See the Boots for Men, $3.00 and $3.50 

regular for $2.50. Good stuff.
See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 

four dollarish look for $2.70.
Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 

Regular $20.00. Now $16.00.
Wall Papers with Borders to match from

Strassburg

Tinware !Tinware !was
gan at 
Fert Gaucher.

j

The allied troops who were drawn
under- |-than the Germans. The task set ,for 

us would have taken us a whole day
range.
with several eorpedo boat destroyers We have received a shipment ofup to receive the Germans 

stood it to be their duty to hold on
their very best in order that the at- I in the Japanese war. 
tacking force at Meaux might achieve took us only an hour and a half. Our

The battle last- | advance guard of cavalry attacked 
the enemy’s trenches. German ar
tillery and rifle fire played havoc with 
them, but nothing stopped them. The

j;

at long range. Two destroyers were 
damaged. The two German cruisers 
are quite undamaged.”

Event Referred To

This time it STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”
its task in security, 
ad all night and until late Monday.

“The whole country was strewn 
with dead and dying. When at last 
the Germans retired

The fighting referred to was des
cribed in the following brief report 
issued by the British press bureau 
early on the morning of August 19: 
“Some desultory fighting has taken 
place during the day between 
British patrolling squadrons and flo
tillas and German reconuoitering crui- 

No losses are reported or

they greatly | nearer we got to villages occupied by 
the Germans, the weaker became

y
»

slackened their rifle fire and in one
retired 12 miles without firing I their resistance. They rallied some

one prisoner declared what when we approached within two 
short of ammunition hundred paces; the artillery fire be-

We also carry a large stock of
20c. up. place 

a single shot.the Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

Come right along to this great event.i
that they were
and had been told to spare it as much | carne well nigh intolerable to us.

Germans Ran in Panic

«

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets. 1

/
»■- as possible.sers.

claimed. A certain liveliness is ap
parent in the southern area of the 
North" Sea.”

As a matter of fact no British sub-

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

“Their infantry shot at us almost
did not

A Terrific Rout
point blank, but our men“I am convinced that the full ex

tent of this rout is not appreciated in flinch. Meanwhile a ^squadron of
truly terrific cavalry boldly attacked the German 

battery, surrounded it, and in a min
ute the issue was decided. Here I

■i

Britain. It was of a 
character and such a blow will not 
fail to have a lasting effect.

marine was sunk and no destroyers Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

were damaged.
An outstanding illustration of the 

utter unreliability of the “officially” 
communicated news published in Ger

und sent to neutral countries 
story that forty

witnessed a scene of panic the like 
of which I never saw in the Japanese 

The Germans ran as if driven

“The number of wounded entailed
colossal transportation work. I 
self counted 15 trains in eight hours, I war.

my-

terribly by prairie fire. Not only did the rank B ■ ; 1
f: t '■ ' i

' m i :

many
was the famous 
pounds sterling a month was being 
offered to sailors on board German 
fishing smacks to join the

a fine grim set of men,
weary; but very amiable, except the | and file throw down their rifles, but

the officers showed every sign ♦even
“The enemy crossed the Marne on of panic. As they ran they feverish- 

journey north under great J ly unfastened their sabres, helmets
everything which

hampered them in their wild career.”

officers. QQQ4>OOQ+OOQ+OQQ+OQ&+dG&+QQO+QQO+QOQ+OOQ+QQQ+OQQ m
British the return

difficulties and beneath a withering land tunics, and
<

r,5navy.
ÆiFake Defeats fire from the British troops, who pur

sued them hotly. The German artil- | 
lery operated from a height. There 
was much hand to hand fighting and 
the river was swollen with dead.

British in Pursuit 
“On Wednesday the British army 

continued the pursuit toward the 
north, taking guns and prisoners. On 
that day I found myself in a new 
France.

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, . IPrior to the acknowledgment of 
the Russian advance into East Prus
sia, on various dates semi-official com 
municatiôns had told the public that 
théXîerman troops in Russia had de
feated the Russians at Stalluponen, 
and had them driven from Gumbinnen 
taking 8,000 prisoners and eight guns. 
Similar communiques reported other 
German successes, which in each case 

said to have forced the Russians

o-

Relief For Sufferers fi<"

Do you suffer from any form of 
stomach complaint?

Then you are assured of relief and 
cure, if you take Herb Root, a posi
tive cure ofr Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and all derangements 
of the stomach and bowels. Price 
$1.00 per bottle.

Pain Remover will relieve all 
forms of Rheumatism. It has cured 
others, why not you?

These reliable remedies are put up

k

A Between-Seasons 
----- Suggestion

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, :'
MgrMr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

*The good news had spread. 
Girls threw flowers at the passing 
soldiers and joy was manifested ev-

were
to retreat towards the frontier. It

:being possible no longer to conceal 
the truth, on August 23 a communi
que issued admitting that Russian 
troops were in possession of Gum
binnen. This incident alone is enough 
to demonstrate the worth of those 
German semi-official military com-

erywhere.
“The incidents of Wednesday will 

astound the world when made known 
in full. I know that two German de
tachments of 1,000 men each, which 
were surrounded and cornered, but 
which refused to surrender an<^ were 
wiped put almost to a man. The key
note of these operations was the tre
mendous attack of the allies along 
the Ourcq on Tuesday, which showed 
the German commander that his line 
of communication was threatened.

“Then came the crowning stroke. 
The army of the Ourcq and of Meaux, 
and the army of Sezanne drew to
gether like the blades of a pair of 
shears, the pivot of which was in the 
region of the Grand Morin. The Ger
man retreat was thus forced toward 
the east and it speedily became a rout.

“I repeat that England scarcely 
realizes yet what has been achieved, 
alike in breaking up the enemy and 
in heartening our troops.”

:We have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 

three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich. Helio Velvet.

|L|*
Lrtll 1
ilk X

i $1#; : 1
and are for sale by

JOHN HOLMES, 
Shearstown, Bay Roberts,

Aptaug21,lm

The German Exhaustion
muniques. o A . Ï I "j*|p X.X'jP,

fiijf x x

Malicious Circulars 
And the campaign of German misre

presentation is not confined to the 
neutral countries of Europe. A des
patch to a London paper from Peking, 
dated August 24, stated: “Attempts

Paris, Sept. 15.—During the third 
days fighting in the battle on the 
Marne, a detachment of the French, 
which had chased the enemy out of a 
village, was hailed by an old woman 
who led them to a barn where there, 
were still 30 Germans, telling them to 
make no noise as they were asleep.

A man crept noiselessly into the 
barn and found the Germans sleep
ing so soundly that it took half an 
hour and a tremendous shaking to 
waken them. One explained that he 
had not slept for three days. They 
had been harassed by the French and 
English and the evening before they 
had entered the barn, where all fell 
asleep from sheer exhaustion.

Black Oats ! !

I
on

Just arrived
500 Bags 

Black OATS
A :i

OU.S. Pictures Portrait Co. DO IT NOW! George NealIts no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now Is 
the time to advertise In The Mall <y
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F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosble Hotel.)
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There must tie sonie satisfaction af- ; ^ 
forded the people for this base and 
outrageous affront or trouble must 
come. Our fathers fought fok Re
sponsible Government in order to put J. 
down oiie man rule, or class rule, and ^ 
they secured the right to rule in com-' 
pliance with the people’s wishes pro- j 
riounced at the polls and those rights 
gained 60 years ago by their endeav
ours have been contemptuously 
trampled upon by Premier Morris
with the approval of Governor David- er’ who, years ago, when life 
son, and as a result the country is to | radiant with promise, when love 
day governed by a party which do not !and laughter grew in the little gar- 
represent the opinions^ a majority den> when twilight was but the 
of the electorate, nor did on election ! culmination qf the joyous labors 
day, and that minority^ government begun with the dawn, when the 
fearing fhe further indignation of the thatched hut was as full of song 
people, scorned the laws the const!- as the boughs of the little hedge 
tution and the principals of Respon- are in the trushes’ mating time, 
sible Government and placed into met the lord of her love at the ev- 
pusitions of power influence and emo- lening table.
lnment two men who had been very We do not know what the talk 
badly defeated at the polls only four was about; it may have been the 
months previous.

(an any reasonable man wonder of the village or the plant for the 
why the toiling masses are not back- next market day; whatever the 
ing the blunders of the Government |subject the contentment of indus-

FREE TO BOYS jj 

AND GIRLS **'w* THE DIVINE RIGHT OF KINGS s
Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,

sible for a man—A MERE MAN BE CHIEF AMONG YOU, LET Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
NO MORE IMMORTAL THAN HIM BE YOUR SERVANT.”
THE PEASANT WHOSE LIFE
LESS FORM MARKS THE BE- 

IGINNING AND THE END OF 
THE WAR—to call unnumbered 
millions from their hearth and 
send them forth to slaughter.

When the dogs and foxes and 5 gl 9\ %
vultures have picked up the last LJæ i </></>/)/!« s-Ë ^ n yY v

bone in this war and i, is given ,o | £jU TTGV S3 G ttGGSG ,
those who made the real sacrifices ^ N
to count their gains and contem- fj! 
plate their irreparable losses, what ^ 
answer will the kings make to || 
those who clamor before their pal
aces?
The Divine Right of Kings? _

The King Can Do No Wrong? j
TÏT^AT infamous blasphemy!;^ 
yy Are we to believe that God

, , . "" has given the Little White i
m connection with the war situation, try, the satisfaction of toil, the Father the right to send his sub- m
Who could reasonably expect the love of those who have found their jects out to murder their German 
North to receive any proposal of the kingdom and entered into the hum brothers? Are we to belTeve that 8 
Premier or Governor with open arms? ble task there of, permeated the the Prince of Peace has conferred I 
The >Orth ta as loyal to the Empire ' talk and even the trials of life upon the Kaiser the divine right I 
as the citizens of London are Hut the were strangely pleasant. . to send his subjects out to slaught x
people absolutely have no eonhdence The Call to Arms. er their French brethren? | - B

e uoTernment s actions ami mil-------- lEN came the ca], t0 arms j Is God, then, but a monster who :^*W*******w,*:***:yi***:**dgmw:s*«S
White-faced and dry-eyed reve,s in blood and who demands ........—

in the choirs of heaven the minor r-,.

The S.S. Prospère

By Horace H. Herr.
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic- 

Let the kings and princes of all tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
lands, consider. This and this for some today. Address GOLD ME- 
alone is the ‘‘divine right.”

UROPE today gives us the 
logic of the divine right‘of 
kings.

Over in Belgium there is a moth
was

E
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63,*t. Joba’s.

F

\

Just received, a shipment of *
\

Choice Creamery Butter1 X
:. xsL-s Xirt 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 

—and—
beets in the garden or the gossip

É

30 Boxes Cheese, Twin X
X
X

Colin Campbell I
not listen to any suggestion even \\J 
from the Governor, because they have y y
been insulted and their rights out- woman stands at the. .
raged, and before they will esteem door’ a mite of humanity held to chord of. *** miIIlon stricken wo- 
Premier or Governor the wrong done her breast. She sees her good ®Tie ' _ _ .
them by both must be made right. man’ with laggard steps and many . , his 18 the God of the divine 
Just as sure as the sun shines the a backward glance, walk down the T'§ht of ,k'ngs? He never has ex
people will not permit the outrage to 1 Path between the beet beds and ,sted and he never shall exist, 
pass with impunity. out into the highway. She watch- ÜD has surrendered His roy-

Let it be noted once again that this es him as he plods away to the vil- f] supremacy to no man. He and 
paper represent no clique or faction lage. Slowly his form fades into alone has the divine right and 
or man at St. John’s or anywhere, ft the mists of the evening. The sun 18 r°yal edict of peace, ever 
is the fishermen’s own paper and re- has set. The world is plunged in Peace on earth. He has issued but 
present them only and solely and we dorkness and still she stands, star- one decree- H is Love thy neigh- 
expressly voice the feelings and opin- ing into the darkness asking bor as thyself. ' 
ions of the toiling masses of New- “Why?” Many careful students of the
foundland—those who produce the Bv the Divine Riffht of Kine-s trend of events express the con- 
wealth of the country. That there ™ HF nrLrlTT, J , viction that EuroPe is in the
will be no mistake or misunderstand. T h Thict^m g=ü thf0eS °f its. final wari certainly!
ing our utteranees are plain and À f .v, . .1 ,.ime S° the last vestige of belief in the Bayde-Verde
unvarnished and the simplest mind f f e 6 She ^ Un^ t0 case" divine right of kings must be Old Perlican 
can grasp their meaning and intent. K , .°r suPPort- ner form is crumbling before every cannon Trinity 
This paper is the only paper in the!^’^ haif ,S irayj.^er veye' 8hot.
Colony that is owned by the fisher- f . .n^e[ see e !t e j40®. English people right now are
men and therefore the only paper J"01? fw IC , er 1?an ,wa^e<^ ^1S in revolt against the conditions , 
qualified to speak on their behalf on , na areye on t at ateful day whjch permit a few men, a king ^,n§ s Cove
public matters. j.0"®' 80 °"g ag0' And aow 11 and his advisers, to say that a mil- Greenspond

On the 14th of November the repre- 18 1 e so” who '*'alks down the gar- ]jon men must gQ out an(j ^jjj ot^.
sentatives of 22.» Councils of the F.P. den Path t0 the road and disap- er millions whom they do
L> embracing every portion of the Pears }n the gathering gloom.

Again she stands and gazes with

n

Will leave the Wharf of

Rowring Brothers, Limited,
—ON—

Wednesday, the 23rd September, at 10 a.m.
Calling at the following places:—

Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper's Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Pacquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm '
Harbor Deep 
Englee 
Conche 
St. Anthony 
Griquet 

Quirpoon 
Battle Harbor.

Freight received until G p.m. on TUESDAY, 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

If 14. -U
i...
1

#.èâ i %&

■ 6 ..FI

46- -Catalina
Bonavista

I

Pool’s Island
not iUKF .iWesleyville

Seldom-Come-By
Fogo
Change Islands

know and against whom they can 
harbor no real enmity.

Lies, All Of It.
ècountry, every district of the country . .

will meet at Catalina and will then unseeinS eyes. Again in her sup-

r‘\«re, ««rE^ndHming Neck
vention of Toilers will be more effec- V HE picture is pitiably made- UT ,ir, g aeciares war. .
tive and far reaching than the Gov- I quate. It does not ap- , . , ... *'ance declares war. W1 mga e
ernment or Governor woulfi care to ^ proach the truth. The! 168' All lies. Ten men, com- Moreton s Harbor
acknowledge. It will express the peo- Kaiser, they say, has 5,000,000 jj1011 r^ortaIs as you and I, ten men Exploits 
pies’opinions and intentions a thons- soldiers. Multiply this w0. bave declared war and but ten men 
and times tiiore truly than the House man’s grief—as though it could are 'nterested in tne outcome and 
of Assembly, where interests and in- be multiplied, as though it were each 0I!e of the ten already , . .
fluences often compel the outport not the superlative degree already men ^as 6‘ven UP their V
members to be silent when their con- —multiply it by 5,000,000; they :llveS'

say France has 4,000,000 soldiers, 
that England adds a million, that 
Russia's forces approach 7,000,000,
And there are Austria and Ser- 
via and Japan and the valiant Bel-

i :

i
1

4
:Wi, 4 !!1

j w
i

*< :» \

Fortune Harbor
1Leading Tickles

Fer
Unutterable folly.
The only divine right conferred

on man was that of service. i—x < T 4AND WHOSOEVER SHALL BrOtHcrS, Ltd.

gians—take the sum of the men in * \r x
the field in Europe today and mul &£)GClCll OTtCG • Telephone 306.
tiply by that sum this woman’s ---------

science bid them speak and act.
The Supreme Convention of the F. 

P.U. is the one and only body proper
ly atid thoroughly qualified tp speak 
and act for the producers of New
foundland. It Is the only thoroughly 
representative body in the Colony. lit 
represents the producers, therefore 
the earning power of the country. Its 
decisions will be far more influential 
and effective than the decision of any 
Party or Executive Council.

grief and if you can begin to com
prehend the very deluge of sorrow . , ,
and agony, you, too, will be look- Ianc* British Society, VOlllIl- 
ing into the gloom of the night teering for the war, in the 
and asking “Why ?” Newfoundland Regiment or

T^erx?v in,e Right of Ki rgs- the Royal Naval Reserve, 
0Dmt:,ter„ndî„ng,?heEd^ WÜ1-please send their ful

knell of this murderous foi- home address, with
ly. Tomorrow it must be impos- Regimental or Naval Reserve
------------------------------------- number to the Secretary of
knows how miserable the position of the Newfoundland British 
the toilers would be today. The toil
ers ktiow that all that can be done is

Members of the Newfound

ALUANCE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.No one can afford to ignore those 
decisions. The result of last winter’s 
session of the House of Assembly am
ply proved that the F.P.U. was a body 
to be reckoned with and was well ‘ 
able to hold its own with any party 
or interests. It position in the coun
try today is one that every toller is 
proud of, without the F.P.il. matters 
in connection with the tolling masses 
interests would be given little consid
eration. ‘3 ,

The F.P.U. being a united body and 
active withal has caused and is caus
ing all and sundry to think twice be
fore acting in atiy matters that ef- 
feets thé country Or toilers interests. 
Had there been no F.F.U. God alone

The Right Hon. Lord Rothciiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .T . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,066.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

Society.
J. M. CARBERRY, 
c|o Royal Stores Ltd.

being done to secure for them a 
square deal, and knowing this they 
will be the more determined to stand 
together and secure their full rights 
and recognition, and those wire
pullers who think otherwise will soon j ADVERTISE III THE 
be taught a lesson they woh’t soon 
forget.

sep 18,21 /
BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.

Agents tor Newfoundland.MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOB BEST RESULTS I

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS INVITED TO THE TONICITY, VARIETY AND QUALITY OF THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMME:

AT THE NICKEL—MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
A Selig Masterpiece

“THE ESCAPE OF JIM DOLAN!”—In Two Parts. His escape from prison, his wild ride on relays of horses, his capture by 
Apache Indians, who bind him to the tail of a wild horse, and his ingenious escape—breathing through his rifle-barrel by lying at 
the bottom of the Ford—are some of the big moments of this wonderful series of hair-breadth escapes.

“MASTER FIXIT.”—(Vitagraph comedy). The young rascal 
fixes things so that the fishermàn catches his sister and queers the 
Professor.

“ROBERT HALE’S AMBITION.”—A tale of filial ingratitude. 

“BUDDHIST TEMPLES.”—Vitagraph travelogue.

Still another Vitagraph Novelty—
“A LESSON IN JEALOUSY!”—It is well taught and teems with fun. It looks serious to Mabel, but mighty funny to every

body else. Sydney Drew as Teacher; Harry Morey, as the Assistant; and Clara Kimball Young, as the jealous wife.

De WITT C. CAIRNS sings a typical British Patriotic Ballad, “THE VETERAN.”
WEDNESDAY—Another Sparkling Vitagraph Two-Reel Feature, “BACK TO BROADWAY,” with pretty Anita Stewart in leading Role.
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Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” There is no sympathy manifested 
for the black eye merchant, but the 
whole North sympathizes with the boy 
who unlawfully struck the business 
man, in defence of what he believed 
to be his rights. The boy will suffer 
a month in jail but he will be regard
ed as a martyr by the fishermen.

This little fuss may grow into big 
dimensions before the ehd of the year, 
for it shows that common sense is 
lacking not only by some fishermen 
but by some swoolien beaded mer
chants. The boy should not have 
struck the merchant or the family 
should not have interfered with the 
sheriff in the performance of his duty, 
but the toilers will blame the mer
chant and not the boy or Ills family.

What was to be gained by such pro
ceedings on the part of the merchant 
is a question, thousands will ask. The 
fishing room would not have been 
purchased by another fisherman, and 
even if it was the proceeds would not 
have made the merchant much richer. 
The premises was situated in a little 
cove where there were but 18 or 20 
families. W'hat was to be gained by 
such an action, at a time when every 
man is worried and disgruntled over 
the miseries arising out of war con
ditions, and the blundering of the 
Government of the Colony.

Why if this transaction had been 
committed in the days of Hampden, it 
would have aroused the fury of the 
people and caused a revolution.

Now we ask all concerned to ab
stain from giving offence such as out
lined above, especially at such a time 
as this, when men’s minds are easily 
inflamed. We can assure all business 
men and those in authority that they 
will have to nse great discretion in 
dealing with the people this fall and 
winter. We know what we are talk
ing about when we say that the toil- 
ing masses hate the Government of 
the hour and will have no confidence 
in anything they do or propose.

The toiling masses have no confi
dence in the Governor and their want 
of confidence will take material form 
by petition to the King asking for the 
Governor’s recall, unless Governor 
Davidson quits his position before the 
end of the year. The only action that 
he can take that is likely to appease 
the almost universal feeling existing 
against him amongst the toiling 
masses is the dismissal of Squires 
and Blandford from the Executive and 
Departmental positions held by them, 
in defiance of the plainly expressed 
decision of the people to whom they 
appealed last year for place and pay.

The Premier and Governor cannot 
realize the intense feeling which this 
action aroused amongst the Northern 
toilers. Mr. Coaker told the Premier 
in the House a few days ago that he 
did not represent outport feelings on 
public matters and he only saw New
foundland with the eyes of a St. John’s 
citizen.

Mr. Coaker knew exactly the in
tense feeling prevailing to-day against 
the Government and the people’s al
most universal lack of confidence in 
the Government, and when he utter
ed those words from his place in the 
House he did it more to warn the 
Premier against a continuance of his 
easy-go-lucky methods of the past 
which had aroused an intense autag- 
anism against the Government, and 
not that he wanted to make so much 
political capital out of the statement.

The Premier must certainly know 
that he do not possess the confidence 
of the two-thirds of the 
torate and the best proof of that is 
his own action in placing two men 
defeated at the. polls last fail, one by 
a majority of over 1800 and another 
by over 1000, into two Departmental 
positions, and seats in the Executive 
Council by the simple trick of 
pointing them to seats in the Legisla
tive Council.

What people would tolerate with 
impunity an insult such as was hurl
ed by the Premier and Governor in 
the face of the people of Bonavista 
Bay when they placed Sydney Bland- 
ford into a position that the elector- 
ate four months previously had de
clared by a majority of 1860 votes he 
should not occupy? Not only 
Blandford defeated by 1860 votes, but 
a majority vote of 2600 which had 
been cast in his favor four years be
fore had to be eliminated as well, 
which mehnt a turn over against him 
of 4400 votes,—a verdict such as the 
country never before recorded against 
a Minister of tlte Crown.

It will be remembered also that 
this same man had to flee from the 
chief town in that district in a motor 
car in order to save himself from 
mobbing. Yet four months after this 
badly defeated Minister who had re
signed his position as Minister and 
Executive Councillor was reappoint
ed to the two same positions, by the 
trick of making him a member of the 
Legislative Connell, a proceeding that 
the F.P.U. representing 25,000 fisher
men had by resolutions moved the 
Governor to refuse to permit.

Can any sane man wonder why the 
people North are ablaze with indig
nation and have no confidence what
ever In the Premier or the Governor 1 
We ask again what white people any
where would tolerate such an insult 
and such a breach of the spMt of re
presentative government,—with im-

V?
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(To Every Man Hip Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
leaned every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SEPT. 21, 1914.

OÜR POINT OF VIEW

A Hard Case—The Peo
ple's Opinion Expressed

11REE years ago a big merchant 
North seized the effects of a 
fisherman. The fisherman gave 

up a schooner he had in his posses
sion which he, with the aid of his 
sons had built. Having done so the 
fisherman believed the matter ended 
and had no idea that the merchant’s 
lawyer at St. John’s had asked the 
Court for judgment and seenred It, as 
the fisherman of course had entered 
no defence.

Nothing further was done by the 
merchant until late in August last 
when he appeared at the fisherman’s 
premises with a sheriff to oust the 
family and put up a notice of sale. Tht 
family of cp«Tse refused to quit their 
home. The fisherman appealed to a 
lawyer to defend him and then dis
covered that judgment had been given 
against him three years ago, -and 
these proceedings were but carrying 
out the order of the Supreme Court 
now three years old.

The fisherman claims that the pro
per value of the schooner taken would 
he more than enough to square his 
account. The schooner was taken 
and valued by the attaching merchant 
at about #600 and afterwards sold by 
the same merchant to a planter for 
$1000.

A few days ago the sheriff and at
taching merchant proceeded to the 
fisherman’s premises to dispose of it 
by auction when the whole family, in
cluding the women, turned out and 
defied the merchant and sheriff to 
proceed. Hot words were passed. The 
fisherman’s sons claimed that the 
house attached was theirs, built by 
them and by their money and they 
contended the merchant had no right 
to attach it for their father’s debt.

The dispute grew warmer and 
warmer and the sheriff and merchant 
instead of appeasing the tumult, add 
fuel to it by indulging in the use of 
gossip that they should have been 
tactful enough to ignore. They were 
resolved on selling the house which 
the boys claimed. The boys were re
solved that their property should not 
be sold to pay an old debt due by then- 
father to a merchant, which debt the 
father denied owing.

At last one of the sons—a young 
chuppy chap—lost control of his tem
per and became infuriated. He struck 
the merchant in the face and those 
present could not control the young 
chap, even by force. He gave the 
merchant a black eye and the sheriff 
made himself scarce, and the sale was 
not proceeded with.

NO doubt all concerned were sorry 
that the affair ended thus, but the 
past could not he recalled and so far 
as the merchant and sheriff were con
cerned they intended to have their 
ounce of flesh. Action was taken and 
the young offender who had lost his 
temper and struck the much hated 
and unpopular merchant was arrest
ed and brought before the court and 
sentenced to one month’s imprison
ment for interfering with the sheriff.

It is the same old story, the poor 
man must go under, no matter how 
.wrongly used, and the rich man 
femies ont on top. It was never any 
other way, and no matter how the 
toiling masses may strive to secure a 
square deal at the hands of their leg
islators they are always bluffed and 
codded; and the monied man with in
fluence comes off the victor.

It was just such conditions that 
caused the French Revolution, and 
the result of that awful tragedy would 
never have been written had those 
with power and influence sought to 
secure to every man his own and on
ly his own.

In Newfoundland the ontport mer- 
y clfiint is a king and In the past has 

done as he wish, whether lawful or 
unlawful in his dealings with the 
popr man. This same merchant seems 
to have lost his usual discretion this 
aumflfer and attached a number of 
poor men who owed him old debts. 
11 oW such debts could be paid in the 
face of a bad fishery, or how he could 
attach property for debts statue 
bound, or why he should stir up such 
strife at a time like the present is 
Dard for sensible men to iinderstand.
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■*vTERRIBLE INDICTMENT OF GERMANS,

FOR THEIR UNRELENTING SEVERITY 
TOWARD MANY OF BELGIUM’S PEOPLE

»j©^00<»^000^^00^c500^«x>05«^000^^000^^000^^00
Cf
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44
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§ aw at present being quoted at a considerable advance g 
5 over last years prices,

Wc offer at a reasonable figure1

m

%

%
% One big brewer, who had sent each 

day a load of beer for the soldiers,
Barbaric Savagery and Aw had his brewery wrecked.
ful Brutality With Which were falling on both sides. From 

TT ~ , N! ! cellars where people had been hiding
They Have 1 reated Non- for five days the cries of women and
combatant Men, Women Children were heard by the troops.

At once, disregarding appeals for 
pity, the soldiers hunted out 300 wo- 

and children and made them

How magnificently God Supported Numerous Instances of the
him. Thunks and honour be to Him. - 
May God continue to help the boys j 
and be with you and all the women.

—Kaiser to the Crown Princess.

Victory after victory! God is with 
you. He will also be with us.

!
—Emperor Francis Joseph to the I 

Kaiser.

1|
a 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beel 

450 ” 12 2’s Cooked Corned Beel
650 ” 24 l’s Roast Beel
250 ” 12 2’s Roast Beel

•Ii Houses
I ftn%

m"4v
V

ilc 11and ChildrengI :3 men
march, hands up, over the frontier.

In the end the town was nothing 
but a mass of smoking ruins. There

I

. :fit$ C:mm'tis ww

(8) Farmer’s wife; a bullet in 
| breast, one in left side, one in leg,
right ear cut off.

(9) Woman aged 40; head almost 
severed from trunk by sword cut, 
gashes on both breasts, nose cut off.

Vnnameable Horrors

g8 SMOTOR BOAT F.P.U.You will save money by stocking from this ship- § 
^ ment which was

N the light of tt^e frightful acts of 
savagery committed by the Ger
man soldiery, which, as it now 

transpires, have had the explicit sanc
tion and approval of the Kaiser. The 
foregoing invocations of the Deity as-

1 v
*
C;
8

have been innumerable abuses of the For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

s Secured Before the Advance, f

HEARN & COMPANY 4
white flag.

1111à Forced Her to Strip
\ At. a house in the neighborhood of 

the horrors : Ostend German soldiers entered ag suredly rank as the most appalling Words fail to convey^, 
examples of blasphemy which history ' suffered by others stnRS ft44ive, and yet house and forced a married woman 
has to show, says The London News fiis apostolic Majesty, the Emperor of j to strip herself naked and parade for
of the World. In the words of one Austria, has, so we read, congratulât- ' nearly an hour before the troops. She
whom his subjects profess to admire ! ed the Kaiser on the glorious suc-1

; cesses of his troops. May God save house, which was almost demolished, 
ing deluged Europe in blood, is now Belgium in these days of her bloody The household then fled for their
playing and cruel anguish. Thè Huns were j lives with just a small handbag, and

Such fantastic tricks before High j never driven by their lust of blood to in a state of collapse. Their house 
Heaven

3 44 44
44
44

■ft 7a
g 44f » ;L, 44 1344

ft44
then allowed to return to thewas F. FMJabove all other poets, the Kaiser, hav- i ; i

- m

'

hiS
■

© Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

• Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

i and factory have been destroyed and 
burned to the ground, and their jew
els and everything they had of value 
were looted.

In another place German soldiers 
placed two little boys of 4 or 5 against 
a wall, and shot them dead, “because

perpetrate worse excesses than those 
i which stand to the name of the Kais- 
i er’s troops.

As make angels weep !
ArroganceFop Sale !© it

© The arrogance with which this At one place they forced ten miners 
creature of a day refers to the God of i whom they had captured coming 
Battles, his assumption that in all his §rimy from their work, to march at

the head of their column, which was

I

A6h.p.Stationary Engine© ftnfiendish work he is prosecuting the 
will of Heaven makes one gasp with ! endeavouring to enter the town. The j the evil must be killed in the germ.

The murdering of the wound ! miners still had their safety lamps in German soldiers, who occupied a 
ed, the slaughtering of innocent non- i their hands.

© 44
horror.©

ft44i house threw, purposely, a heavy piece© Master workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

Price $150. 5

In another engagement in the same of brickwork out of the window on© combatants, the ravishing of young j 
women—these and a thousand other 
un-named barbarities are committed 
under the auspices of Jehovah, the 
God of Battles ! In some quarters

region the Germans forced six civil
ians to march at their head. In 
other districts women aptl children 
were marching at the head of Ger- 

; man soldiers to act as shields in the

an old man’s head.
Burned to Death

©
© 44

44
!

The reason for selling is, the boat is not 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

© Says the narrator of this story, “I 
have seen the carbonised bodies of a 
man, woman, and their child, vjho 
could not or would not comply with

44
■ i 44

44&© there has been a persistent attempt 
to explain the well-attested stories h°Pe that the Belgians would cease 
of savagery and outrage perpetrated ! ^r'nS f°r ^ear killing their

I folk.

C9 own the demands of the Germans, and 
whose house, according to the terri
fied neighbours, was firmly nailed and

. A

©" by German troops. 4444
44Apply to© Apply toBelgian Girl Sabred

Mile. Marie Malet, daughter of a 
judicial official in Brussels, who has 
been sent to London with a party of 

I Belgian girls for safety, confirmed on 
; her arrival the statements as to Ger
man brutality.
seen a little girl about ten years old child said:—“The Germans arrived 
savagely sabred by a German officer 0I1 Sunday. Their first care was to

44Kaiser’s Sanction
This whitewashing, it now trans

pires, is altogether unnecessary, for 
we have it in official language that | 
the atrocities have had the unequivo- j 
cal sanction of the Kaiser himself! ;
Hidden away at the end of one of the 
messages sent out by the German j 
Government by wireless telegraphy is 
to he found an appalling paragraph because she made a remark the block up the shafts of the mines, in
which admits publicly and officially Gern*ans being bullies' The child which a certain number of miners

died from her injuries shortly after- were sti?n working. The ill-fated men
! wards.
j Mlle. Malet added that she had been 
; sent from Brussels some days ago

4© g subsequently set on fire . . 
credible story was told me of Ger
mans shelling purposely two Red

W. F. Coaker.Fishermen's Union Trading Co., Ltd.
©

u .1 tt44
44© 44Cross vans and killing several nurses.

One womjn, the wife of a miner, 
She had, she said, wfiQ fiad escaped from Mons with her

ffi@@©@©©©@©@
i1

«

:Headquarters33ËS

!
\ K *•*

Herring NETS !•21 u ♦the terrible charges of barbaric sav- 
egery which during the past few days 
have outraged the conscience of the ! 
whole civilised world.

♦have been buried alive in the work
ings. One^ef our friends,” she added, 
a sacristan of Frameries (the min-

Special stress must be laid ou tlio I wlth her sMer owing to tlie ins"ltsii,iK district in Hainaut), was cut in 
official character of this confession. !‘° which Belg)an ! t.wo by a;UMan."
because it is notorious that nothing !od by Gem,an soMlers- 
can be transmitted from the German jllad becn severely WOUIlie,i’ accl" 

wirelësÿ stations under present

im
m —FOR— ♦: tt

m ♦m 1(

j Motor Boat Suppliesmm Before Mother's Eyes30 ran 2%, 2%, 21/2 in. mesh.
I 35 ran 2%, 2%;2y2,2%jn. ines|i.
3 40 ran 2(4,2%, 2^ 2%, 2% in. mesh. 
3 45 ran 2%, 2%, 2%, 2% in. mesh.

—ALSO—

V-I; : irf
* A squadron of about 500 Uhlans 

| marchèSÉLUirough Leau, and, alleging 
that somebody had shot at them as 

; tjiey were passing through the streets, 
went round to all the houses search- 

“We are simply compelled to burn ing for firearms. At one house there 
I down villages, because civilians, would be no question that a rifle had

been fired, as there was not a firearm 
of any description in the place.

\ 33 dently she believed, by the discharge 
of a rifle, and their home had been 
looted of food and valuables. :L con

ditions witliout the express sanction 
and approval of the Berlin Govern
ment. The statement in, qüestîon is

3a
m
3r In Stock, a full supply ofBurned Down Villages
ü as follows:m

Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellors,

m “Unrelenting Severity”
'The distribution of arms and am- j especially women, shoot on our ad- 

munition among the civil population dancing troops,” writes a German of- 
of Belgium had been carried out on dcer in the “Dusseldorfcr Tageblatt.” The family circle consisted of a
systematic lines, and the authorities “Civilians fired from a church tower, grandfather, the father, mother, and 
enraged the public against Germany wipius out several of 
by assiduously circulating false re- took prisoner all men in the church, j who, upon seeing the approach of the 
ports. They were under the impres- sb°t them, and burned several houses. German soldiers, fled and hid himself, 
sion that, with the aid of the French 1 Whenever we are fortunate enough to ; The soldiers, without any question- 
they would be able to drive the Ger- ! capture French snipers we hang them ; ing, fired at and killed the father, 
mans out of Belgium in two days. The UP on trees along the road.” 
only means of preventing surprise at- i 
tacks from the civil population has

13jü
I BREA

TEN GILL NETS tSB. - j
| best quality linen thread. These are the nets | 
■i that got hsh in the Straits when nothing else jjl

'I . i • brfl
3:5 COUld.

:We a girl of 17 or IS, and a young hoy,our men. ♦
♦

m ♦m ♦ETC., ETC.*
i mRobert Templeton !

; They were going to shoot the grand
is 3v Farmer Jef Dierick, of Neerhespen, j father, when the mother and daugh- 

bears witness to the following acts of, ter fell on their knees and begged the Lowest Prices
—ON—

m
♦ Acruelty committed by German cavalry soldiers to spare the life of the old 

at Orsmael and Neerhespen. An old man. 
man of the latter village had his arm j 
sliced in three longitudinal cuts ; he 1

been to interfere with unrelenting 
severity and to create examples, 
which by their “frightfulness” would 
be a warning to the whole country.
The increased war contribution levied ;was tben hanged head downwards ; party then said, “Yes, we won’t 
on the Province of Liege has also had ; and burned alive. Young girls and ; trouble about the old people,” and 
an excellent effect. little children have been outraged at ; touching the cheek of the young girl

| Orsmael, where several inhabitants j with his fingers, he added, with a sig- 
| suffered mutilations too horrible to j nificant laugh, “Pretty youth is bet- 
; describe.

*. ■

! rf-
Abominable.

♦ • ■

Gasoline, Kerosene
f —AND—

Lubricating Oils.

r ïThe officer, or under-officer, of the
i

Frightful Outragesv

The following frightful recital of 
outrages is attested by Mr. Adolphe 
Coussmaekers, of Antwerp:

It should be known in England that 
unspeakable outrages and horrible I

I ter.” He thereupon violated the girl 
| before her mother’s eyes.”

! A French artillery officer, writing i A family who lived in the Rue de la 
to friends in the Isle of Wright, con- ! Loi, in Brussels, went to stay at their

Killing the Woundedr ■,

X‘ ;V W 3mutilations have been committed up- !firms the stories of German atrocities‘ villa at Genck’ about six miles from
on defenceless women and girls kill- He writes: “lt is a11 to° true wbat Brussels. When the Germans arriv
ed by German troops in the districts of the newsPaPers say- Wounded men ed at the village they went to the

brought to X. state that even after villa and smashed up the whole of

EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 
Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 
stock.

AGENTS for *

ImilSNew FERRO Kerosene Engines,
The Standard of the World.

Orsmael, Velm, and Aerschot, which, ,
have been reported with evidence to jthe batGe the Germans’ especially of- the place, stealing everything they
the authorities of our country as fol- 'ficers and «on-commissioned officers, , could lay their hands on, and even

i passed over the ground and thrust taking away the wedding-ring that
swords into any who showed signs of the husband wore on his finger.

Large quanties of
ft: ; •

FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSE
from 25c. to 65c.

lows :
(1) An old woman, throat gashed 

with bayonet, two wounds on right i 
hand, a bullet in right leg, and end of 
nose cut off.

life. One man escaped by hiding for fThey took away the men first, and 
24 hours under sheaves of corn.” nobody knows what has become of

•TT
« at! ,;♦ DISTRIBUTORS forThe officer adds that eye-witnesses them. A member of the family and 

had told him that after the first at- two Servants fled from the house in
terror, but returned when they saw 
the German soldiers going. This is 

with ed over them as if the bodies were a wffiat they saw: “The body of an old
lady of 70 lying on the floor with her 
throat cut. A governess, about 30, 
was found hanging from a tree, stark 
naked and disembowelled.”

V.
i OPENWORK HOSE

35c. to 90c. Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada.
OUR Stock is Complete-Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

(2) A middle-aged woman; both tack on Mulhausen the German dead 
eyes carried away by bullet, right I so filled the trenches that carts pass- 
hand gashed, throat severed

N, msword cut, left foot broken by bullet, bridge.
Brutality in the Extreme Shot in Cemetery 

At Kalish a defenceless British

:■ ■ r,..

CASHMERE HOSE
Plain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses.

(3) A young woman in pregnancy; 
two bullets in breasts, sword cut in town of 20,000 people, 15 of the in
abdomen, ear slightly gashed.

(3) A domestic servant ; three bul- man soldiers to the cemetery and 
lets in adbomen, sword cut in right shot. Every method was adopted to 
shouldeY, extremity of right ear cut strike terror into the hearts of the 
out, left arm shattered.

in ohabitants were taken by the Ger-
ADVEBTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOB BEST BESÜLTS mA. H. Murraypopulation. Finally the town was 

(5) A young girl; throat cut with bombarded, after whiqh German sold- 
sword, three bullets, two abdomen, J iers patrolled the streets, and anyone 
one in left thigh.

All Sizes in Children’s Hose. For RENTm Bowring’s Cove.
Offices on First and Second 
Floors, Gear Building, 340 
Water St. Low rent, central 
and commodious. For terms 
apply to H. GEAR.—sepl9,tf

who dared to show himself at a win- 
(6) Woman aged 30; two bullets in dow was at once shot.

tt

Anderson’s, left breast, sword eut on top of skull, 
nose cut off.

The next day, although no provoca
tion of any kind had been given, ma
chine guns were brought into action, 
and were fired from one side of the 
street on to the houses opposite.

(7) A young girl ; cheek laid open 
by sword cut, abdomen lacerated ver
tically, bullet in head above left ear.

liGrace Building. Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
i
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CALLING BOYS
TO THE COLORS

ARTILLERY DUELS 
THE MAIN FEATURE

MAN DROWNED
AT MERASHEENPROMOTIONS 

MADE AT CAMP
$

Russia Presses Austria Hard 
And Has Cut Off An 

Army

Mr. R. J. Devereaux had a message 
i French Machine Guns Inflict Saturday from Thomas Keats, Mera-

! sheen, that Frank Ennis, 25 years of 
age, only son of R. J. Ennis, had been 

Exhausted by drowned by the upsetting of his boat.

xx%56|XXXX%%%SX%*X%XX%3MN.*%XS%*%X%%%%%XSV**X%%V*%**XX%%X% %%%%%%%%

Governor Visits Pleasantville 
And Announces Names of

Terrific Losses on Germans 
—Allies 
Strain

■ Costumesm the Officers of the Volun- Paris- Sept. 20.—The Russians have
yr>, « j-v , I the army of General Dankl cut off!

teerS Church Parades from the centre Austrian army, be-

o- B
A1?10,000 PRISONERS 

OF WAR IN PARIS
I j Paris, Sept. 20.—The furious artil

lery duel and infantry a tacks have 
been resumed with unabated fierce-

i tween Przemsyl and Cracow.
Yesterday was another busy day j Anti-war riots are reported at Vi- 

for the volunteers at the camps as cnna and Budapest,- following the call negs alonfe. the whole line from Noy. 
hundreds of friends visited the ing of young boys to the colors, 
grounds and were shown through by 
the different officers and men.

\m

FOR FALL WEAR.Allies Make Many Captures 
From Germans in Pro

longed Battle

on to Verdun.
The Germans have suffered terrific 

losses from French machine guns. At 
s< veral points German gunners were 
c.riven from their entrenchments, out 
l eevy reinforcements re-took them, 

! because of the exhaustion of the Al
lies.. i

o

Volunteer Spirits
Of the Wrong Kind

In the morning five hundred were 
formed up and attended morning ser
vice at the different churches. They 

v were met by the C.C.C. band who ac-

I Z) UR COSTUMES for this 
^ were imported from a well-known 
COSTUMIER in the West End of 
London, and are typical of what is 
being worn by the best-dressed ladies 
in that City.

Every little detail in the make-up 
of these garments has been carefully 
considered, and the various trim
mings, linings, etc., are combined in 
the very latest effects.

Patrons should see these goods 
early, as zve may not be able to dup
licate any of the styles later.

Upper Building Showroom.

seasonParis, Sept. 21.—After having be
come accustomed to good news dur
ing the days of the Germans’ with
drawal Paris was made a little ner
vous through the silence of the War 
Office.

According to current, reports all
companied them to church and back was not lovely at the Volunteer Camp 
again as far as King’s Bridge. : on Saturday night.

In the afternoon the lads were ; It was the first pay day for the vol- j 
given general leave until ten o’clock unteers and some of the cash was, it

is said, not invested very wisely.
At any rate we > are told that the 

‘ardent spirits' of the volunteers land-

I «

ALLIES CAPTURE 
MANY PRISONERS

ii

!

at night.
The capital is now reassured by theGovernor’s Visit.

steady file of prisoners arriving from 
I Staled Off the Violent and ihe scene of afction. Saturday 1,500

prisoners were brought here; Friday, 
1,200 arrived, <and on the preceding 
days since the Germans first fell back 
1,000 and 1,5000 have been daily aver- 

(Official St. Pierre Bulletin.) !aged.
Paris, Sept. 19.—On our left wing More than 10,000 prisoners of war 

work and was also phased to sit tin Subscribe $ 100,000 in U.S.A. we have captured a flag on the south are now here, 
camps in excellent condition and the ; r ~ r
health of the camp so good. ror Belgian Refugees

The ladies of the city sent down 
about 120 cakes for their teas hut ow
ing to their having general leave and derwald, w ife of the Belgian Minister ; 
only a few remaining for yesterday’s of State, announces she expects to 
tea it was decided not to deliver the raise a good portion of the $100,000 
cakes to the tents until this after- she is seeking here for the benefit of 
noon. The men appreciate the kind- her stricken countrymen, through the

pennies of American school children.

His Excellency the Governor. Sir E.
P. Morris and Capt. Good ridge visit- ed somc Giem in the guard tent, j

And all the offenders were not pri
vates.

Repeated Attacks of the 
Germans

ed the camps at five o’clock and in
spected the grounds and the shed 
which is now well under way. His | 
Excellency was pleased to hear the 1 
men are improving so well in their

o

CHILDREN HELP /

>zThe reference in last night’s officialFollowing a rather seri-of Noy On.
ous affair on the plateau of Craonnc, statement, which spoke of numerous 

|we took numerous prisoners from the prisoners, further encouraged the peo

/

New York, Sept. 20—Madam Van-
German 12th and 15th army corps pie of the city.

Germans Disabled.
London Sept. 21—The Official Press

arid from the Imperial Guard, 
j The Gcrmaris, though they attacked 2?with extreme violence, could not gain Bureau made the following announce

Rheims. ment last night ; The Carmania, ZanIhe slightest ground near 
They bombarded the Cathedral, how- armed auxiliary cruiser, sunk a Ger-

artned merchant cruiser, either

8
/ness of the ladies very much. Zever, all day.

On the whole the situation is un- Tic Cape Tiepalgia or Berlin, off the, 
j changed in the centre. We have pro- east coast of South America, 
grossed on the western side of the Ar- The survivors of the German ship

j were rescued by a collier. The Car- j 
had nine Rich killed and

man ZoMade an Address. <
Marine Fund <Saturday night was the first pay 

night for the lads and at 6.30 that 
evening Paymaster Limewell started Already acknowledged ....$303,808.73 
in to pay the men according to the Warrant and Non-Commis- 
lengtli of time they were under can- sioned Officers, Royal

Z

gonne.
At the right wing there is nothing mania 

new,, the situation generally being twenty-^ix wounded.
The Admiralty reports that the Ger

Z
zz
zCanadian Engineers, Hal

ifax, N.S., per J. N. Faw
cett, Q.M.S., and the Rt. 
Hon. the Prime Minister

vas. o-------------
protected cruiser Koenigsburg 

naught the British light cruiser Pega- 
overhauling her machinery in

GERMANY DISARMS 
HER BATTLESHIPS?

Major Franklin strongly advised the 
men to start a savings account to put 
a portion of the money away as a 
“nest neg” and save at least half of 
their earnings.

Today the men will be at practice 
all day as owing to the weather last

man

Z50.00 sus,
Zanzibar harbor, yesterday morning, 

Rome, Sept. 14.—According to a md attacked and completely disabled
tv

t $303,858.73
*4letter from Kiel, it is reported, but her. 

not authoritatively that Germany has 
disarmed her Dreadnoughts and other

R. WATSON, lion. Trcas. The British loss is heavy.
week being so disagreeable the drill Sept. 19, 1914. 
work was put back.

The large shed for the men to sleep 
in is being pushed ahead and by Wed 
uesdav they hope it will be ready.

-cv
l . big ships and is now maintaining only rxD tvi T> A T?tî V

vessels of the second class.
o

At Humbermouth< IS VERY SICK--------------- The German navy comprises two
The s.s. Cape Breton has arrive<| fleets, that of the Baltic and that of 

at Humbermouth with 2170 tons of the North Sea. The former has Kiel 
steam coal for the R. N. C. from N. for its principal base and the latter.

Wilhclmshaven. Germany’s navy'has 
twenty giant Dreadnoughts equipped

!
Made an Address.< Brother, Bernard of St 

John’s is With the Siek 
Man

• iThis morning His Excellency the 
Governor accompanied by Capt. Good- Sydney.

i
y.< Iridge, A.D.C., arrived at the camp*, ."'l

with modern Krupp guns and capable 
of a maximum speed from twenty to

The submarine

To. be Adjutant: W. F. Rendcll,grounds, Pleasantville, at ten o’clock
and inspected the volunteers. Tents Esq., with the rank of ( aptain.

and Ui^deparDme^its1 and “spoke ^hligh !Gonn- Alexander, Esq., A, E. Bernard, and torpedo branches are especially j ^Garry. ^ £

“ -O « - “oi, J : rrsic i LLs
reserves and battle cruiser». | attendance refraining from giving

any opinion as to the patient’s 
diances of recovery, says the North '

The many friends of Dr. Michael R.«

‘Tabasco’ in PortStanley Lumsden
Has Volunteered

« OBITUARY lI

did arrangements. After inspection 
the regiment were formed up in front 
of the adjutant’s camp and were put

The Tabasco, Capt. Yeomans, two 
days from Halifax, arrived yesterday 
afternoon with 400 tons general car
go and one passenger, Mr. Higgins. 
She did not berth at the pier until 
today as the wharf was not ready for 
her.

Robert Mooney, Placentia.On Personal Staff. s
i of A. K.Stanley Lumsden, son 

Lumsden, Esq., of this city, who has
oCaptain Good ridge is seconded for 

through manual exercises after which duty on the personal staff. The other 
His Excellency stepped forward and Captains were posted to their Corn- 
addressed the regiment.

Robert Mooney, one of Placentia’s 
! best known citizens passed to theBRITISH FACE

A HARD FIGHT
! Sydney Herald.

For some time Dr. McCarry com- j Great Beyond in his 59th year
but con- Wednesday last The. call came sud-

( been residing at Fleming, Sask., could 
not ignore the call to arms and has 
joined the 16th Light Horse for three

oni
He was panics.) j plained of feeling unwell,

tinued attending to his extensive denly, while in the performance of

™hop,ns i°,w 06 the r --—«"» «”<***
to leave for tlief rout with the second 
Canadian Contingent.

* proud to address such a splendid body To be Paymaster: II. Timcwcll,I London, Sept. IQ,—Telegraphing 
from Paris The Dpily Mail's corre
spondent says: (

“The Allies left, wdiich is now

of men.i Esq., with the Honorary rank of Cap- ‘Fogota’ Arrives! He announced that he has been ap- tain, 
pointed Lieut. Col. of the First New-

hreatening illness. Last week, how
ever, he was compelled to give up 
ind entered Harbor View hospital.

To be Lieutenant : A. W. Wakefield, 
foundland Rcigment. His Excellency Esq., M.D., find for duty as Surgeon 
said lie will not be in camp with them in medical charge of Contingent dur
al ways, neither will he be with them

I first baptism of salt water at Cape j 
St. Mary’s at a very early age, at the 

Monday the seriousness of his case cod-fishery of this colony, which the j

4 The Fogota arrived at 2 a m. from
had stormy 

She brought a 
small freight and the following ptfs-

( : strong and well supported, rests near 
Aniens, with the British forces form
ing the main body of the left wing, became manifest and he lapsed into ; continued down through the years,

unconsciousness, remaining so for amid its varying success and failures,

He is very sorry he is not in St. j.]ie northward, having 
John’s to join the Newfoundland corps weather throughout, 
but he wishes them all good luck.

I
I

ing transport on the high seas.4
in active service, but he will keep a 
keen interest in them and inquire to the Quartermaster’s Department 
about their different momements.

< M. F. Summers, Esq., is transferred with head quarters at Sodssons. The 
strain of the next two days’ fighting iearly forty-eight hours. Last night ^ until five years ago, when lie tçok the 
will rest with this left wing and the his condition began to show signs of j position of 2nd officer in the Argyle. 

■ centre which will have the task of , .mprovement, but so intricate and com He was a man of sterling cliaractci 
pushing its way after the enemy in plicated seems his case, that the sex - . whose wrord was his bond, and with a

oral doctors in attendance are loathe i{jndly disposition, was ever ready to 
j to give out anything for publication. (i0 a good turn for a friend or neigli- 

Dr. M. E. McGarry, from Margaree, bor; an exemplary husband and fatli- 
md Dr. Patrick, of Can so, as well as er 

I his other brother, Bernard, of St. j

i o sengers:
The M. Llewellyn, Morris, 6 days Messrs. K. Payne, Tcmpleman, I. 

from North Sydney, has arrived to A. Avcrv A Benson, H. Hopkins . S.
Lockycr, D. O’Neil. J. Woodrow7, Miss-

i
« with the rank of honorary Lieutenant.

All the above Commissions to date, 
Septchber 21st, 1914, and to carry 
rank, for services within the Colony 
and during the conveyance of troops ! 
on the high seas.

«
Heartily Cheered.

S. Rendcll with coal.
Major Franklin then called for 

three cheers for Sir Walter Davidson. 
Lieut. Col. of the First Newfoundland 
Regiment, which were heartily given 

' by about 550 voices.

«
—-----------------—----- ■ ;es Fancy, Nixon, Ellsworth, Templc-

: Mrs. Dicks was held in high regard j man Turpin, Becket, and 7 steerage. 
! by a large circle of friends and will 
' be sorely missed, to whom The Mail 
tenders sympathy.

Mr. George Bam brick

the difficult Argonne couritry.”
izw

‘Metamora’ HereDEATHSAdministrative. He leaves to mourn their great
loss a widow, two daughters and one 

j son, to whom the sympathy of the 
whole community goes out.

Mary jWicks

His Excellency thanked Major For the administration of the Train- 
Franklin and the volunteers for their ing Camp at Pleasantville the follow- ENGLISH Suddenly this morning,, John’s, Nfld., are at the sick one s

Margaret, beloved wife of Patrick ; bedside.
Funeral on Wednesday at i The many friends of the clever

F/
Mr. George, C. Bambrick, 36 years j . ^r ^"^ning mmn!" 

of age, youngest son of the late )
Michael and Elizabeth Bambrick, pass 
ed away at his residence, Convent

warm reception and told them how ing appointments are posted: 
they were his people and all in his To the Medical Staff: CLuny Mac- ■ English, 
power that can be done for the First pherson, Eesq., M.D., as P.M.O., with 2.30 p.m. from her late residence 66 j young physician hope for his speedy 
Newfoundland Regiment will be done the honorary rank of Captain. L. Merrymeeting Road.

to the Labrador.
She will receive repairs to her en

gine today and leaves again this aft
ernoon.

So far Capt. Lewis has not done 
well, but he hopes to find fish plenti
ful on the Labrador.

---------------- -o———

The C.C.C. Band will give a con
cert at Pleasantvill tonight.

Mrs.

Mrs. Mary Dicks, widow of the late 
j Robert Dicks, died at her residence,
Military Road, yesterday morning, 
quite suddenly.

To the Quartermaster’s Depart- 0 WAR COSTS BRITAIN J Of late she enjoyed good health and
ment: H. Outerbridge, Esq., with the ^ $6,000,000 PER HAY ® Our Stores Will DC closed her death will be a great shock to

His Excellency the Governor has honorary rank of Captain; H. LcMos- ■ 0 ---------- @ today and tOlHOPPOW. Will PC- friends. ,

srto makc u,c r°n°",ns Kaï#r« „
To be Lieut. Colonel: Sir W. E. ants. 0 ture by the British Govern- 0 P ! where the General Conference of the, two sisters, Mrs W. Hackett and Mrs.

Davidson, K.C.M.G. The regiment were then marched to 0 ment is averaging £1,000,000 0 p.m. U. O. r 1V1 UIxH< Methodist Church is being held, Mis. W. Iaikir, tie ormer n y ncy,

To be Camp Commandant: W. H. the Parade Ground and the morning 0 daily. 0 PORTRAIT CO.—SCp21,1 i Thomas Foote of Grand Bank; Mrs.
Franklin, Esq., with the rank of Cap- was spent in training the lads at !fià @ -------------o--------- — Arthur W. Knight (Judge Knight) and

skirmishing and target practice. READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.. Miss Dicks of this city are daughter^

recovery.
Square, yesterday.

Deceased was widely known in the 
city, and for many years was a per
manent employee of the City Council.

Besides a widow and several child
ren he is survived by three brothers,

heartily. Paterson, Esq., M.D., as Surgeon in -----
The Regimental Adjutant, W. Ren- charge of Camp with the honorary

x

NOTICE^00 0 0000000i
- dell, read out the following appoint- rank of Captain, 

meats:
Newfoundland Regiment

i

V ■ «
The Cacouna left Sydney at mid

night Saturday for St. John’s.
The schr. Noah 27 days from Oporto 

in ballast has arrived to order.

f1 ;

S., and the latter in the United States.
The Mail extends sympathy to the 

bereaved family.

m'\ : il-,

ill tain.

SxN—i^i. )Cc

A BLACK PAGE IN THE AWFUL INVASION OF BELGIUM
:

da^F.

M
beds. The terrified household had to wait until 

for the announcement of the tragedy.
: bers (xf the household were roused by a shriek 

from the room occupied by the daughter. The 
son rushed in and found his sister struggling 
in the arms of a chief of staff, who was still 
tipsy.

He under the roof of the Mayor, wheree verythingLondon, Sept. 18—Under date of Antwerp, \ pie from the dreadful fate of Louvain.
Sunday, the Standard publishes the following awaited the Germans at the entrance of the | possible was done for their comfort, 
story from a correspondent, whose faith the town, and to General Van Boehn made d^ers “At night the General and his officers din- 
editor of the Standard guarantees, but whose ; of hospitality. ed wjth the family, consisting of the Burgo-
name he refuses to give: | “The General was gracious enough, and master hjs wife and their son and daughter.

“One of the blackest pages in the invasion said that so long as everybody in the place ’ . . ,
of Belgium is the sacking of Aerschot and the showed the quietest demeanour, the town and The meal progressed wit every sign o
murder of the Burgomaster and his son. I had the lives of those in it were safe. If not the congeniality and the conduct o t e 9 cers wa^
the story from a resident of Aerschot, who is reprisals would be pitiless. perfectly respectful and normal but toward
now a refugee in Antwerp. He said that every “The Burgomaster offered the hospitality the end of the dinner they dran verV r^e V ' , , . f th
word was true. ! of his own house to the General and his officers, and kept on drinking afterward By the rnne_; The tragedy was w,messed by most of the

•'When the German troops, under General and this was also accepted. - everybody had ret.red to bed, the three Ger- household, including. the male and female^ser-
Von Boehn, entered Aerschot. the one idea of j "General Von Boehn. with his chief of mans were all very much the worse for dnnk. vants but the shot did not .trottse the General gnd s(abbi followed/.
the Burgomaster was to save his town and peo- ; staff and another officer, took up their quarters i "In the early hours of the morning the mem- and the o er o , y p 1 ^

mo/ning
The next morning the body of the chief of start 
was discovered by an officer. The General was 
terribly cold in his wrath. The price must be

«

man, aroused to a frenzy, at- Pa‘d- he said.
“The Burgomaster, his wife, son and daugh

ter, even the servants, pleaded pitifully, but 
General Von Boehn said he knew his udty.

“The young 
tacked the scoundrel. There was a fierce strug-

»l-
glew hich ended in the son shooting the chief

“The Burgomaster, his son and two men 
servants were stood up against the wall and 

The carnage in the streets, with burn-
! ,
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